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Abstract 

The Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) enables the improvement of the productivity and intelligent level of factory. 
The procedure of product quality inspection has generally adopted machine intelligence algorithms instead of man-
ual operation to improve efficiency. In this paper, we propose a product quality inspection system scheme based 
on software-defined edge intelligent controller (SD-EIC). By adopting the software definition and resource virtualiza-
tion technologies, the hardware platform of SD-EIC is designed to support the real-time control tasks and non-real-
time edge computing tasks at the same time. To this end, we propose the scheme and architecture of product quality 
inspection system based on SD-EIC. Multiple virtual controllers and virtual edge computing nodes are constructed 
on a set of SD-EIC hardware platform to realize the integrated deployment of the real-time control for terminal 
devices and the AI model reasoning of product defect recognition algorithm based on machine vision respectively. In 
addition, the management and control scheme of product quality inspection system based on industrial information 
model is proposed. By constructing the semantic-based digital twin information model of terminal device, the flexible 
adjustment and parameter configuration of terminal device are realized to meet the demands of flexible production 
and manufacturing. The proposed product quality inspection system solution can effectively improve the utiliza-
tion of hardware resources and the efficiency of product quality inspection, and reduce the overall deployment cost 
of the system. It can flexibly adapt to product diversity and different industrial scenarios.

Keywords Edge computing, Software-defined edge intelligent controller, Product quality inspection, Cloud-edge 
collaboration, Industrial information model

Introduction
With the development of Industrial Internet of Things 
(IIoT) and Industry 4.0 technologies, the intelligent trans-
formation and upgrading of manufacturing industry is 
promoting and driving the boundary between the physi-
cal world and the cyber world more and more blurred 
[1, 2]. This requires the further in-depth integration and 

intelligent coordination of operation technology (OT) 
and information technology (IT) to form an efficient, 
real-time, flexible and safe industrial automation system 
[3]. So the intelligent level and production efficiency of 
industrial manufacturing will continue to improve. It is 
an important goal for the development of IIoT and smart 
manufacturing technologies to replace traditional man-
ual operation and improve work efficiency and product 
quality through the automatic and intelligent equipments 
and technologies [4].

In the process of industrial production and manufac-
turing, product quality inspection is an important part, 
which directly affects the quality of products. The tra-
ditional quality inspection method is manual judgment, 
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which relies on the experience of quality inspectors to 
inspect product defects by visual observation. Due to the 
limited ability and experience of quality inspectors, they 
cannot achieve high inspection accuracy. The missed rate 
and false detection rate is high, and the efficiency is low. 
Moreover, it is difficult to detect the subtle defects.

In the new smart manufacturing system, the artificial 
intelligence (AI) technologies such as machine vision 
and deep learning are applied in the field of autonomous 
product quality, which has gradually become the main-
stream methods inspection [5]. They collect the appear-
ance image information of products through industrial 
camera or high-definition camera. Then these images 
are analyzed and understood with the image recogni-
tion algorithms to automatically distinguish defective 
products. The automatic machine vision technology can 
greatly improve the efficiency and accuracy of product 
quality inspection [6].

There are many intelligent methods have been pro-
posed and applied in the production and manufactur-
ing scenarios. These advanced algorithms usually need 
to be deployed on cloud platforms or servers with high 
requirements on computing power and network. This 
may cause time delay, high cost and energy consump-
tion in practical applications with massive data to be 
processed [7]. In addition, the existing schemes can 
detect a single type of product. The equipment is highly 
specialized and can only detect specific products and 
specific appearance problems in specific scenarios. The 
inspection algorithm cannot be self-learning, and cannot 
continuously improve the accuracy with the increase of 
detection products [8].

Edge computing promotes the integration of IT and 
OT. It enables traditional industrial control to interoper-
ate with AI algorithm model by performing these tasks 
on a single hardware platform [9, 10]. This improves 
the efficiency of operating equipments and developing 
industrial applications. On the one hand, the high reli-
ability and real-time performance of OT applications can 
ensure. On the other hand, the advanced IT methods can 
also be integrated. Therefore, IIoT technologies based on 
edge computing will accelerate the realization process of 
industrial intelligence [11].

In view of the disadvantages of the existing product 
quality inspection schemes and the highlights of edge 
computing, this paper proposes a product quality inspec-
tion scheme based on software-defined edge intelligent 
controller (SD-EIC). The scheme uses edge computing, 
edge intelligent controller, machine vision and AI tech-
nologies to realize the automatic quality inspection of 
industrial products. On the whole, the scheme adopts 
the deployment mode of AI model training in the cloud 
and AI model reasoning at the edge. This makes full use 

of the powerful computing power of cloud and the high 
real-time of edge intelligent controller to improve the 
efficiency of quality inspection system.

In the proposed scheme, we adopt the SD-EIC to sup-
port real-time control tasks and non-real-time edge com-
puting tasks at the same time. Through the integrated 
deployment of machine vision recognition model and 
industrial intelligent control function, it can not only 
realize the model reasoning of product defect recognition 
algorithm based on machine vision, but also realize the 
real-time control of servo motor and robot arm on the 
same hardware platform. It improves the real-time per-
formance of overall inspection system effectively. Mean-
while, it also improves the utilization rate of hardware 
resources and reduces the number of devices and the 
overall deployment cost of the system. The architecture 
of quality inspection system is simplified. Furthermore, 
the scheme has a self-learning mechanism of product 
defect recognition model based on cloud-edge coopera-
tion to improve the robustness and accuracy of model. In 
addition, the management and control scheme of prod-
uct quality inspection system based on industrial infor-
mation model is designed. By constructing the semantic 
based digital twin information model of terminal device 
in the SD-EIC, the flexible adjustment and parameter 
configuration of terminal device can be realized on the 
edge side. It effectively solves the problem that the tradi-
tional quality inspection system can only detect a single 
product, and meets the inspection demands of multiple 
appearance quality problems for multiple products in 
multiple industrial scenarios.

The main contributions of this paper are shown as 
follows.

• Based on software-definition mechanism, the hard-
ware platform architecture of SD-EIC is proposed to 
implement the integrated deployment of real-time 
industrial control tasks and non-real-time edge com-
puting tasks on a set of hardware infrastructure.

• The product quality inspection system scheme based 
on SD-EIC is designed to provide an automated 
product defect inspection solution with self-learning 
mechanism based on cloud-edge collaboration.

• A management and control scheme based on indus-
trial information model is proposed to flexibly adapt 
to different product defect inspection scenarios and 
meet the demands of flexible production and manu-
facturing.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 
II reviews the related works on product quality inspec-
tion scheme. Section III presents the hardware platform 
of SD-EIC. Section IV proposes the product quality 
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inspection system scheme based on SD-EIC. Section V 
proposes the flexible management and control scheme 
of product quality inspection system based on indus-
trial information model. Section VI summarize the 
characteristics of proposed scheme. Section VII draws a 
conclusion.

Related works
Currently, the IoT, edge computing, machine vision, and 
AI technologies have been applied in industrial applica-
tions to enable the automation and intelligence [12]. The 
automated product quality inspection has become a hot 
topic in recent years. The machine vision methods have 
been widely adopted in quality inspection scenarios [13]. 
According to different deployment architectures, these 
schemes can be divided into two categories: cloud com-
puting-based quality inspection scheme and edge com-
puting-based quality inspection scheme.

For the cloud computing-based quality inspection 
scheme, the industrial camera is used to collect appear-
ance image data of product, which is uploaded to cloud 
center. The image data is analyzed and recognized by 
using the powerful computing power of cloud and the 
deployed defect recognition algorithm [7]. Then the rec-
ognition results are fed back to the manufacturing execu-
tion system (MES). When a defective product is found, 
the MES sends a control command to the motion con-
troller, which controls the robot arm to perform corre-
sponding operations on the defective product.

Although this method can make full use of the pow-
erful computing power of cloud for AI tasks and realize 
automatic product quality inspection based on machine 
vision, it needs to upload the image data to the cloud 
for recognition. The time delay of the whole processes is 
relatively large, which is difficult to meet the industrial 
scenes with high real-time requirements. Moreover, this 
method needs to consume large bandwidth resources 
and high network cost.

For the edge computing-based quality inspection 
scheme, the appearance image of product is analyzed 
and recognized locally by deploying the edge computing 
server in the industrial field and deploying the defect rec-
ognition algorithm to the edge computing server. When 
a defective product is found, the edge computing server 
feeds back the recognition result to the motion control-
ler, which controls the robot arm to perform correspond-
ing operations on the defective product [14].

This method completes the recognition and control 
tasks on the edge side, which reduces the transmission 
delay and network bandwidth cost [15]. However, due to 
the decentralized deployment mode, the edge comput-
ing server and motion controller need to be deployed 
respectively. This results in the high deployment cost 

and operation cost and the low resource utilization. In 
addition, the current product quality inspection system 
based on edge computing can only inspect a single prod-
uct, which can only be used to detect specific appearance 
problems for specific products in specific scenes. The 
scalability and adaptability is poor.

In above schemes, edge computing and cloud com-
puting have been adopted to deploy the product qual-
ity inspection system. On this foundation, we design 
the product quality inspection scheme and architecture 
based on SD-EIC with terminal-edge-cloud collaboration 
framework. SD-EIC is applied to implements the inte-
grated deployment of product defect recognition algo-
rithm and real-time control algorithm at the edge side. 
The cloud platform mainly support the model training 
and self-learning mechanism of product defect recogni-
tion algorithm. The proposed product quality inspec-
tion scheme simplifies system architecture, reduces the 
deployment cost, and supports the flexible adaptation to 
multiple industrial scenarios.

Hardware platform of SD‑EIC
Different from traditional PLC, SD-EIC is a new indus-
trial controller which adopts the new hardware archi-
tecture can support both real-time industrial control 
tasks and non-real-time edge computing tasks in the way 
of software definition [16]. It adopts industrial fanless 
design and can adapt to wide temperature range. It has 
the advantages of small size, low cost and low power con-
sumption, and can meet the demands of different com-
plex industrial scenarios.

SD-EIC adopts the hybrid heterogeneous comput-
ing architecture based on multiprocessor, and combines 
virtualization technology to build virtual controller and 
virtual edge computing node with software definition 
mechanism. SD-EIC can run real-time and non-real-time 
operating system on the same hardware platform syn-
chronously, so as to meet the diversified real-time control 
and edge computing tasks in various applications. It inte-
grates edge computing into the industrial controller, so 
that the controller has the abilities to load and execute AI 
algorithms including machine vision, image processing, 
deep learning and pattern recognition on the edge side. 
It can not only realize real-time control functions such 
as motion control and logic control, but also realize edge 
computing functions such as localized image recognition, 
product defect inspection and intelligent decision-mak-
ing [17, 18].

As shown in Fig. 1, we propose the hardware platform 
architecture of SD-EIC. The hardware resources of SD-
EIC include computing resources, storage resources, 
communication resources and peripheral input/out-
put (IO) resources. The core computing unit adopts the 
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hybrid heterogeneous architecture of multi-core CPU 
+ NPU + FPGA. According to different task processing 
requirements, it schedules different computing resources 
to realize real-time control, edge computing and other 
functions in a way of software definition. Among them, 
real-time motion control tasks will call FPGA and CPU 
resources to meet the requirements of low delay, and 
edge AI computing and industrial machine vision recog-
nition tasks will call NPU resources to meet the require-
ments of high complexity and low latency processing. 
The storage resources include DDR, flash, hard disk, 
etc. The communication resources include high-speed 
real-time network, industrial fieldbus, Ethernet, etc. 
The peripheral IO resources include AI/AO, DI/DO and 
other interfaces. All these resources constitute the hard-
ware foundation of SD-EIC.

In addition, the SD-EIC also provides a variety of com-
munication interfaces to facilitate the access of various 
devices, including Gigabit Ethernet port, RS-232/422/485 
serial port, 5G/4G/WiFi/LTE wireless transmission port, 
USB port, VGA and HDMI port, etc. The SD-EIC can 
support various mainstream fieldbus protocols, such as 
ProfiBus-DP, ProfiNet, EtherNet, Powerlink, and custom 
protocols. It reserves PCIe communication interface to 
support the expansion of more industrial communication 
protocols [19, 20]. The whole machine adopts modular 
design, and the main resources and expansion resources 
can be flexibly expanded. In addition to supporting con-
ventional data acquisition functions, it also supports 
high-frequency data sampling of field devices and sensors 
through high-frequency data acquisition modules.

Based on the hardware resources of SD-EIC, the 
hypervisor layer is deployed to realize the virtualiza-
tion mapping and scheduling management of hardware 
resource. It adopts the key technologies of virtual CPU 
kernel scheduling, HyperCalls, memory address mapping 

management, virtual IO handler and configurator. 
According to the resource allocation requirements of the 
controller and edge computing node, two types of virtual 
machines are constructed, namely virtual controller and 
virtual edge computing node. The mapping and schedul-
ing relationships between virtual resources in the virtual 
machine and physical hardware resources are established. 
Furthermore, the real-time and non-real-time operat-
ing systems are run on the two types of virtual machines 
respectively.

In a set of SD-EIC hardware platform, multiple virtual 
controllers and multiple virtual edge computing nodes 
can be constructed synchronously in the way of soft-
ware definition. They respectively call different hardware 
resources and perform physical isolation. This can ensure 
that the virtual controller is not affected by the virtual 
edge computing node to ensure the reliable execution of 
control tasks. They share a set of hardware infrastructure 
and resources. The shared memory method is applied 
to realize the rapid data interaction between real-time 
control applications and non-real-time edge computing 
applications, and improve the communication efficiency 
between different processing units.

• Virtual controller: According to the different control 
requirements, virtual controllers with differentiated 
computing power can be constructed by adopting 
the resource virtualization technologies to flexibly 
configure hardware resources. In the virtual control-
ler, industrial real-time operating system (RTOS) is 
run. Through deploying motion control algorithm, 
the real-time control functions for robot arm, servo 
motor and other objects can be realized.

• Virtual edge computing node: Based on NPU com-
puting resources, virtual edge computing nodes with 
differentiated computing power are constructed by 

Fig. 1 Hardware platform architecture of SD-EIC
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adopting the resource virtualization technologies. 
The non-real-time operating system Linux is run 
on it. By loading and deploying the product defect 
recognition algorithm based on machine vision, the 
automatic inspection of product defects can be real-
ized on the edge side.

Based on the virtual controller and virtual edge comput-
ing node, the SD-EIC realizes the integrated deployment 
of machine vision recognition and intelligent control. 
This mode replaces the traditional deployment scheme 
based on distributed devices, which need to deploy edge 
server, motion controller and programmable logic con-
troller (PLC) to achieve the above functions. The inte-
grated implementation of machine vision recognition 
and industrial control can effectively reduce the com-
munication delay between recognition module and con-
trol module, and decrease the number of devices. And 
the architecture of quality inspection system is simpli-
fied. Moreover, by using resource virtualization tech-
nologies, multiple virtual controllers and multiple virtual 
edge computing nodes can be constructed on the one 
SD-EIC hardware platform, which can support multiple 
work stations to execute product quality inspection tasks 

synchronously at the same time. The scheme improves 
the utilization of hardware resources and the efficiency 
of product quality inspection, and reduces the overall 
deployment cost of the system. In addition, the SD-EIC 
has various communication interfaces and supports 
many industrial communication protocols. It can be 
compatible with the interconnection and intercommu-
nication of various devices from different manufactur-
ers, and flexibly adapt to a variety of different industrial 
scenarios.

In addition, SD-EIC can collaborate with the cloud 
computing center. It can deploy the virtualization man-
agement platform to support lightweight microservices 
and container deployment. It can also harmoniously 
adapt to the current mainstream cloud native technology 
to achieve cloud-edge collaboration.

The product quality inspection system based 
on SD‑EIC
System architecture
As shown in Fig. 2, we propose the architecture of prod-
uct quality inspection system based on SD-EIC. On the 
whole, the system is a terminal-edge-cloud collaboration 

Fig. 2 The architecture of product quality inspection system based on SD-EIC
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architecture, and the main functional modules are 
described as follows.

• Terminal

The terminal layer mainly includes high-speed industrial 
camera, servo motor, robot arm and other sensors and 
actuators. They are installed on the production line of 
the factory shop floor. The industrial camera is respon-
sible for collecting the appearance image information of 
products. The servo motor and robot arm are responsible 
for receiving and executing the control commands issued 
by the SD-EIC. According to the result of product defect 
inspection, the normal products will flow into the next 
production process, and the defective product will be 
taken out and placed in the designated position.

• Edge

The edge layer is mainly a SD-EIC, which can be installed 
in the machine room of the workshop or near the pro-
duction line. In practical production, the SD-EIC usually 
adopts the deployment mode of active / standby redun-
dancy mechanism to ensure high reliability and availabil-
ity. When the main controller fails and cannot work, the 
terminal device can be taken over by the backup control-
ler seamlessly. It mainly includes the following functions. 

(1) The product defect recognition algorithms based 
on machine vision are deployed in the virtual edge 
computing node of SD-EIC, which receives the 
product appearance image data collected by the 
industrial camera, and processes, analyzes and 
recognizes it to realize the automatic inspection of 
product defects.

(2) The motion control algorithms are deployed in 
the virtual controller of SD-EIC, which generates 
the control commands according to the product 
defect recognition results, and controls the servo 
motor and robot arm to perform the corresponding 
actions.

(3) By constructing the information models of terminal 
devices, the management and parameter adjust-
ment of terminal devices are implemented in the 
SD-EIC, so as to adapt to the industrial products 
with different types and different sizes from differ-
ent scenes. It can meet the requirements of flexible 
manufacturing.

(4) The SD-EIC sends the image information of defec-
tive products to the industrial cloud platform peri-
odically for self-learning of product defect recogni-
tion model. The industrial cloud platform regularly 
updates the latest trained product defect recogni-

tion model to SD-EIC to continuously improve the 
accuracy of defect recognition.

(5) The qualified rate, defective rate and other statisti-
cal data of products are counted regularly in SD-
EIC. On the one hand, they are visually displayed 
in the local human machine interface (HMI) display 
screen for viewing at any time. On the other hand, 
the statistical results are also provided to the indus-
trial cloud platform, and used by the upper MES, 
ERP and other industrial systems.

• Cloud

The cloud layer is mainly the industrial cloud platform. 
Relying on the powerful computing and storage capaci-
ties of cloud computing, the model training tasks of 
product defect recognition algorithm based on machine 
vision is deployed and implemented. And the images of 
defective products are continuously collected to increase 
the training sample database. Through periodically 
relearning of model, its robustness and accuracy will 
improve continuously.

In this product quality inspection system, the SD-EIC 
provides a variety of communication interfaces. So the 
terminal devices can access SD-EIC through high-speed 
Ethernet, fieldbus, 5G/WiFi and other industrial commu-
nication protocols. The SD-EIC can access the industrial 
cloud platform through the core network.

The workflow of product quality inspection system
In our proposed scheme, the detailed workflow of prod-
uct quality inspection system is shown in Fig. 3.

(1) The industrial camera collects the image informa-
tion of the product to be inspected, and sends it to 
the virtual edge computing node in the SD-EIC.

(2) The virtual edge computing node recognizes the 
received image information through the defect rec-
ognition algorithm to determine whether the prod-
uct is qualified.

(3) If it is a qualified product, the virtual controller in 
the SD-EIC will generate control commands to con-
trol the servo motor and robot arm to transmit the 
product to the next process normally.

(4) If it is a defective product, the virtual control-
ler will generate control commands to control the 
servo motor and robot arm to take out the defective 
product to the specified position and give an alarm. 
Meanwhile, the image data of defective product will 
be sent to the industrial cloud platform for regular 
self-learning of product defect recognition model.
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(5) The system regularly counts the qualified rate and 
defective rate of products, and visually displays 
them in the local HMI display screen. In addition, 
these statistical data will be sent to the industrial 
cloud platform to support the upper industrial 
applications.

Self‑learning mechanism of product defect recognition 
model based on cloud‑edge collaboration
In the process of product quality inspection, when a 
defective product is found on the edge side, the SD-EIC 
sends the image data of the defective product to the 
industrial cloud platform as a new sample of defective 
product image database. In this way, the data volume of 
defective product image data set continues to increase. 
The cloud platform regularly retrains the product defect 
recognition model based on new data set to improve the 

robustness and accuracy. Furthermore, the cloud plat-
form sends the latest model to the SD-EIC for model 
updating. In this way, the model self-learning mechanism 
based on cloud-edge collaboration can be implemented. 
The self-learning processes of product defect recognition 
model are shown in Fig. 4.

Flexible management and control scheme 
of product quality inspection system based 
on industrial information model
In order to improve the application scope of pro-
posed product quality inspection system and meet the 
inspection requirements of multiple appearance qual-
ity problems of multiple products in multiple indus-
trial scenarios, we propose a management and control 
scheme based on industrial information model [21]. 
The digital industrial information models of terminal 
devices (including industrial camera, robot arm, and 

Fig. 3 The detailed workflow of product quality inspection system
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servo motor) are constructed in the SD-EIC to form 
the one-to-one digital twins [22]. When a new device is 
connected, the corresponding attribute data needs to be 
collected and the classes need to be configured accord-
ing to the content defined in the industrial information 
model. The synchronization mechanism between digital 
twin and physical device is also implemented to respond 
to changes of device attributes or states, which is based 
on periodic or event triggered mechanism. It is used to 
realize the flexible adjustment and configuration of ter-
minal devices on the edge side [23, 24]. This scheme can 
support the demands of flexible production and manu-
facturing, and realize an intelligent, flexible and adaptive 
industrial product quality inspection solution.

The information models of terminal devices adopt the 
digital twin description modeling technologies based 
on semantic. The identification (ID), attribute, class and 
other relevant information of the terminal device are 
defined into a standard digital abstraction and semantic 
description model according to the rules and basic frame-
work, which is shown in Fig.  5. Moreover, the resource 
description framework (RDF) language is used to for-
mally express the model and transform it into a language 
expression form that can be understood by machine.

In the basic framework of device information model, 
the ID is the unique mark of the device identity. The 
attribute is the description for the basic information of 
device, including static attribute and dynamic attribute. 
Static attribute is the description for the static character-
istic and relationship of device, such as name, size, shape, 
etc. Dynamic attribute is the description for the dynamic 
characteristic and relationship of device, such as speed, 
working state, etc. The class is the description for the 

operations or methods or behaviors performed on the 
device.

The information model of industrial camera is shown 
in Fig. 6. ID number is the identity of camera. The static 
attribute includes resolution ratio, maximum frame rate, 
communication interface, etc. They describe the basic 
and static information of industrial camera. The dynamic 
attribute includes control command, working state, cam-
era angle, etc. They define the dynamically adjustable 
parameters of the camera, so as to support image acquisi-
tion for appearance problems of different products, dif-
ferent angles and different granularity. The information 
model also defines camera operation class which can per-
form control operations on the camera.

The information model of robot arm is shown in Fig. 7. 
ID number is the identity of robot arm. The static attrib-
ute includes manufacturer name, maximum arm length, 
communication interface, etc. They describe the basic 
and static information of robot arm. The dynamic attrib-
ute includes control command, clamping angle, clamping 
mouth size, etc. They define the dynamically adjustable 
parameters of robot arm. For different application scenar-
ios, products of different sizes can be clamped by adjust-
ing these parameters. The information model also defines 
operation control class which can perform control opera-
tions on the robot arm. The servo drive class defines mul-
tiple categories of servo drive interfaces to support servos 
and robot arms from different manufacturers.

The information model of servo motor is shown in 
Fig.  8. ID number is the identity of servo motor. The 
static attribute includes manufacturer name, size, com-
munication interface, etc. They describe the basic and 
static information of servo motor. The dynamic attribute 

Fig. 4 The self-learning processes of product defect recognition model
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includes control command, speed, rotation direction, etc. 
They define the dynamically adjustable parameters of 
servo motor, so as to meet different servo service require-
ments. The information model also defines operation 

control class which can perform control operations on 
the servo motor. Spindle drive class defines multiple cat-
egories of servo spindle drive interfaces to support servos 
from different manufacturers.

Fig. 5 The basic framework of information model

Fig. 6 The information model of industrial camera
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Based on above information model, RDF language is 
used to formally express the model contents. The RDF 
file of model is generated and stored in the virtual con-
troller of SD-EIC. The virtual controller can dynami-
cally load and parse RDF file to obtain model contents 

and parameters. The information model is used as the 
input for control algorithm model. The parameters of 
the information model instance can be modified, so that 
the implementation effect of control algorithm can be 
adjusted flexibly and conveniently.

Fig. 7 The information model of robot arm

Fig. 8 The information model of servo motor
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The information models of terminal devices are the 
digital twins corresponding to the physical devices one 
by one. The modification of attributes and states in the 
information model can be transformed into the control 
and adjustment of physical device in real time. There-
fore, according to the inspection requirements of vari-
ous appearance quality problems of various products in 
different industrial scenes, the virtual controller in the 
SD-EIC can generate corresponding control commands 
based on the instances of information models to real-
ize the flexible adjustment and parameter configuration 
of terminal devices. For example, the shooting angle and 
focal length of the camera can be reasonably adjusted 
according to the inspection requirements. According 
to the size of product, the clamping angle and the size 
of clamping mouth of the robot arm can be adjusted 
and controlled flexibly. In this way, the proposed quality 
inspection system solution can efficiently detect multiple 
types of products on one or more production lines, and 
the application scope of system is expanded.

Performance analysis
In practical production, the proposed product qual-
ity inspection system scheme based on SD-EIC can be 
applied in many industrial fields, for example, qual-
ity inspection of printed circuit board (PCB), welding 
inspection, surface scratches and smoothness inspection, 
etc. The advantages of this scheme mainly include the fol-
lowing aspects.

1) Improving utilization of basic hardware resources
In our scheme, the SD-EIC adopts resource virtualiza-

tion technology. Multiple virtual controllers and multiple 
virtual edge computing nodes can be constructed syn-
chronously in the way of software definition on the one 
SD-EIC hardware platform. They share a set of hardware 
infrastructure and resources. And the one SD-EIC hard-
ware platform can support multiple work stations to exe-
cute product quality inspection tasks synchronously at 
the same time. This greatly improves the utilization rate 
of hardware resources.

2) Simplifying the inspection system architecture
The SD-EIC realizes the integrated deployment of 

product defect recognition based on machine vision and 
intelligent control tasks in virtual controller and virtual 
edge computing node. It replaces the traditional deploy-
ment scheme based on distributed devices, which need 
to synchronously deploy edge server, motion control-
ler and PLC to achieve the functions of product defect 
recognition and intelligent control. It greatly reduces 
the number of devices, simplifies the inspection system 
architecture, and facilitates the deployment and mainte-
nance of system.

3) Decreasing system communication delay
On the one hand, our scheme adopts terminal-edge-

cloud collaboration architecture. The product defect 
recognition algorithm model based on machine vision 
can be deployed at the edge side. The product appear-
ance data collected by the camera can be analyzed and 
processed at edge computing side without sending it to 
the cloud. It not only reduces the network transmission, 
but also decreases the system communication delay. On 
the other hand, the SD-EIC adopts the shared memory 
method to realize the rapid data interaction between 
product defect recognition module and intelligent con-
trol module. It improves the communication efficiency 
between different processing units.

4) Reducing the cost of the overall solution
The proposed defect inspection scheme applied 

SD-EIC in the edge side to implement the real-time 
control and computing functions, which need to syn-
chronously deploy edge server, motion controller and 
PLC to achieve them in traditional deployment scheme. 
The one SD-EIC hardware platform can support multi-
ple work stations to execute product quality inspection 
tasks synchronously. In addition, the same set of hard-
ware infrastructure can support the defect inspection 
for multiple appearance quality problems of multiple 
products by the management and control scheme based 
on industrial information model. For a manufacturing 
enterprise, our scheme will greatly reduce the cost of 
overall system.

5) Flexibly adapting to the product quality inspection 
requirements of multiple industrial scenarios

With the proposed product quality inspection system 
architecture based on SD-EIC, we design a manage-
ment and control scheme based on industrial informa-
tion model. The information models of terminal devices 
are constructed to digitally abstract and describe device 
information in the form of digital twins. The informa-
tion model is used as the input for control algorithm 
model. The virtual controller in the SD-EIC can gen-
erate corresponding control commands based on the 
information model instances. Moreover, in a set of 
SD-EIC hardware platform, multiple virtual control-
lers and multiple virtual edge computing nodes can 
be constructed synchronously in the way of software 
definition. Therefore, by adjusting and configuring the 
parameters in the information model instance, the pro-
posed scheme can to detect multiple types of products 
on the same or different production lines, and support 
multiple product quality inspection scenarios. It can 
satisfy the inspection demands of multiple appearance 
quality problems for multiple products in multiple 
industrial scenarios.
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Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed the scheme and system 
architecture of product quality inspection based on SD-
EIC to enable the applications of smart manufacturing 
and IIoT and implement the automatic inspection and 
recognition of the appearance quality defect of indus-
trial products without manual participation. It improves 
the work efficiency of product quality inspection. In our 
scheme, the SD-EIC supports real-time control and non-
real-time edge computing functions synchronously. On 
the same hardware platform, it not only implements the 
AI model reasoning of product defect recognition algo-
rithm, but also implements the real-time control of servo 
motor and robot arm. It effectively reduces the commu-
nication delay between recognition module and control 
module. Moreover, a set of SD-EIC hardware can virtual-
ize multiple virtual controllers and multiple virtual edge 
computing nodes, so that it can simultaneously serve the 
quality inspection tasks of multiple work stations and 
various types of products. The method can replace the 
traditional edge server and PLC, and improve the utili-
zation of hardware resources. Through the self-learning 
mechanism of product defect recognition model based 
on cloud-edge cooperation, the robustness and accuracy 
of the model can be improved. In our proposed scheme, 
the semantic based digital twin information model of ter-
minal device is constructed in the SD-EIC to realize the 
flexible adjustment and parameter configuration of ter-
minal device. It can meet the inspection demands of mul-
tiple appearance quality defects of multiple products in 
multiple industrial scenarios, and effectively support the 
demands of flexible production and manufacturing. In 
addition, the proposed scheme can also be extended to 
other fields of product quality inspection based on sound, 
ultrasonic and infrared. A new product quality inspec-
tion system can be quickly constructed by replacing the 
data acquisition device, the defect recognition algorithm 
in the SD-EIC and the model training method in the 
industrial cloud platform.
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